Members present: Mike Hague, George Hakim, Melissa Sreckovic, Margie Murray-Wright, Seyed Mehdian, Reza Amini, Izza Ahmed-Ghani, Chief Hall

Guest: Jen Hogan

- Introduced student member – Izza Ahmed-Ghani
- Discussion about interim chair – if no one volunteers via email the committee will vote an interim chair until Karmen returns at the next meeting.
- Jen shared information about food service. Discussion ensued. Please see attached notes from Jen with more specific information.
  - 2018 food service contract expires. Faculty, staff, and student input will be sought when finding a new food service.
  - $100,000 in meal plan money was wasted at the end of the year which was taken into consideration when the new meal plan was implemented.
  - 80 pounds of food waste a day at Riverfront dining.
  - Reduced hours bc food service break even is 225 students at $1500.
  - White building is going to have a brand new healthy café. That will open in January.
- Lactation rooms – Storage room in office of research will become a lactation room in White Building. 4211 in Office of Research. Will be funded by business and finance. There is already a lactation room in UCen on the 2nd floor and there will be one in the Pavilion (the room may be ready but George is going to confirm). Rooms will be outfitted by Margie with materials to support nursing mothers (e.g., healthy eating, post-partum). These needs will be built into the expansion.
  - How do we get this info to students? Alert faculty, website, FAQ of resources each year, sign outside of room.
- Locks for French Hall – next budget cycle is July 1, 2018. The goal is to get the money and get started; indoor/outdoor speaker system and dispatch system is being updated – this is already in progress. All campus buildings can be locked from the exterior.
- Cameras in parking garage – 400 cameras – no date, but slowly rolling out.
- Drill in white building was not stated as a drill. Discussion with Chief ensued.